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Abstract 

The release of radiolysis gas is a concern that may restrict the use of cement materials to condition 

intermediate level radioactive waste. Indeed, water naturally present in cement materials produces 

hydrogen gas (which can be explosive/flammable under some conditions) when it is exposed to 

ionizing radiation.  

The primary goal of the MATRICE (MAterials Resistant to Irradiation based on Cement) project is to 

identify and define formulations of cement materials in order to minimize the quantities of hydrogen 

gas released by radiolysis. The first approach is the minimization of water amount in standard 

Portland materials (calcium silicate-based cements) by addition of specific compounds 

(superplasticizers) to enable the preparation of wasteform. The second approach is to use 

“alternative” cement such as calcium sulfoaluminate cement. This cement was expected to release 

less hydrogen because the quantity of water needed for cement hydration is higher than Portland 

and moreover, their hydrates differ from those of hydrated calcium silicate mostly encountered in 

Portland based materials. 

Based on gamma irradiations with a 60Co source, the results obtained demonstrate that the first 

approach is efficient but yet limited because the production of hydrogen of Portland pastes is about 

proportional to the total amount of water present in the materials. Thus, a tremendous drop of 

hydrogen production cannot be reach because rheological constraint does not allow a huge 

reduction of water, even with efficient superplasticizers. The second approach using calcium 

sulfoaluminate cements as an alternative binder provides results that are quite similar to Portland 

cement concerning the production of hydrogen under gamma irradiation. 
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